
Mumbai: The distinguished

film and television actor

VinduDara Singh’s maiden

venture into production has

reaped rich fruits. His maid-

en play, “Golmaal – The Play”

has received a tremendous

appreciation from not only the

audience but also the stars and

celebrities who were fortu-

nate to watch this play. 

In admiration and salutation

the B-town celebrities posted

their comments on the play.

The noted comedian of Indian

cinema, Johnny Lever and the first stand-up comedians in the

country said, “Wakaye hi kamaaldhamaal comedy hai!” Actress

ArchanaPuran Singh, who played iconic comic roles of ‘Miss

Braganza’ in ‘KuchKuchHotaHai’ and others and the judge of

comedy, chipped in saying, “It’s a great ensemble laugh a minute

comedy!” Multi-talented actress Bhagyashree who bagged the

Filmfare Award for Best Female Debut in ‘Maine PyaarKiya’,

approving the praise by her colleagues added, “Every time I

heard bzzzzzzzzzz I couldn’t stop laughing”! Her actor-hus-

band HimalayDassani who is a producer and businessman too

supplemented the appreciation by saying, “It’s simply the best

way to spend your weekend.”

From the musical department, noted playback singer AlkaYagnik,

a two-time recipient of the National Film Award in a career

spanning over three decades commented, “I think “Golmaal….”

is the funniest play I have ever seen”! “It’s a very funny play

and the entire team deserves a round of applause!” pronounced

the veteran singer Sonu Nigam who is also a live performer,

host and actor too. Padmashree awarded ghazal singer

PankajUdhas subsequently speaking highly said, “Golmaal….

Is actually a pure non-stop laughter”!

Putting his stamp of approval actor-director ParmeetSethi excit-

edly says, “Bzzzzzzzzz…, outstanding. People will understand

as to what I’m saying when they see the play”!

TV star Puneesh Sharma and ‘Bigg Boss 11’ fame added, “The

comedy of Golmaal …. Is awesome and the energy shown by

VinduPaaji and his team is fantastic”! The gorgeous BandagiKalra

who made her presence felt in the reality show, ‘Bigg Boss 11’

putting her hands together announces, “It’s a laugh riot!”.  “It

is very hard to make an audience laugh and ‘Golmaal – The

Play’ has passed the test with flying colours”!, puts in the vet-

eran television and film actor Avtar Gill. 

‘Golmaal – The Play’ is a satire on the existing education sys-

tem including its functioning and policies and the trouble the

parents undertake running from pillar to post. The popular Punjab

famed duo LakbhirLahiri and Lucky Hans are the directors of

this hilarious play which is of 2 hours’ duration. Apart from

VinduDara Singh, the play features an ensemble of star cast

like Sheeba, Rajesh Puri, PayalGogaKapoor, LakhbirLahiri,

SurleenKaur and Akashdeep.The script of ‘Golmaal – The Play’

has been written by Lucky Hans. Akashdeep is the creative

director. 

VinduDara Singh is ecstatic with the response received for his

maiden production. “I am lucky to have got a fantastic team.

It is a good sign. The crowd has applauded and has approved

my maiden production which is a blessing in disguise”

Planting for environmental protection
Udaipur: on behalf of the Max Landmark Group, planting outside of the  celebration  mall,

was done  for   giving  message to the  customer’s  about environmental protection. Operation

Manager PurushottamDubey said that on this occasion Max's team started its journey with the

help of planting in the massage service.

DHFL GrihaUtsav in Udaipur on June 16-17
Udaipur:DHFL, one of India’s leading housing finance companies will be organizing a prop-

erty cum finance exhibition on June 16 and 17, 2018 at “Mangalam Palace“ Shobhagpura Road

Near ShubhKesar Garden, Udaipur from 10 am to 8 pm. Customers will be able to choose from

over 500 affordable housing units from 10 lakh onwards. DHFL GrihaUtsav is a noble initiative

towards realizing the Government’s vision of ‘Housing for All by 2022’. Entry to this exhibition

is free. 

The DHFL GrihaUtsav in Udaipur will not only offer competitive interest rates but also offer

customers spot sanctions on their home loan and attractive discounts on processing fees. Most

of the housing units will be covered under the PradhanMantriAwasYojana which will provide

an interest subsidy benefit of upto 2.67 lakhs for first home buyers, provided the customer ful-

fils the eligibility criteria for the home loan.

15 day modelling workshop in Udaipur
Udaipur: All the aspiring models in Udaipur will have a chance to hone up their modelling

skills in a 15-day modelling workshop to be organised in Udaipur. The workshop will be organ-

ised from 15-July onward.This is the fourth season of the modelling workshop and will include

training by professionals. The workshop is open for participant from all ages.

Participants will get modelling tips and live projects during the workshop. Candidates will

also get a portfolio shoot, short movie, certificates & potential upcoming projects work as model.

Reliance Mart, Udaipur fined 
Udaipur: District Consumer Forum  imposed a fine of Rs 3000 to Reliance Mart situated at

Lakecity Mall Udaipur. The fine was issued in a case of selling expired product. The case dates

back to Jan 2016. Mavli resident Avtar s/o Kartar Singh Khatri purchased a Swiss Roll worth

Rs10 from Reliance Mart, Lakecity Mall on 24, Jan 2016. There was also aRs 2 discount on

the Swiss Roll. When Avtar came home and checked the product details, he found that the

product was manufactured on 9, Nov, 2015 and had a 75 day expiry date. This meant that the

product had expired by the time he purchased.Avtar then filed a case in District Consumer

Forum against the Manager at Reliance Mart, Lakecity Mall, Udaipur. The jury at District Consumer

Forum acknowledged the complaint filed by Avtar and handed over a fine of Rs 3000 to be paid

by Reliance Mart to Avtar Singh in next two months.

PLASTIC POLLUTIONS
“Plastic pollution is an economic issue and needs to be addressed by every indi-

vidual”, Sunil Duggal, CEO HZL

Udaipur: Hindustan Zinc celebrated World Environment Day on 5th June, 2018, with an

objective to create awareness about how the waste and discarded plastic can be reused gain-

fully.To mark World Environment Day, HZL organized an exhibition that had various displays

of products made out of plastic waste. Activities like painting and puzzle competition, and ‘Best

out of Waste’ ideas were organised  to create consciousness towards environment protection.

Around 250 ornamental and fruit bearing plants, vegetable seeds and earthen bird water feed-

ers were also distributed to the employees and their families.Aligning with the theme of the

World Environment Day, Sunil Duggal, CEO, HZL inaugurated a PET (PolyEthylene Terephthalate)

Bottle Scrap Machine, that converts waste plastic bottles into bricks. These bricks are sup-

posedly as strong as a conventional house bricks made from sand and cement. Many earth-

enware containers were also kept on display to portray how these could be used as a perfect

substitute to plastic as well as paper glasses.

The rain is round the corner and so is the long awaited hope

to get respite from the scorching heat. Rain should be one of

the most beautiful seasons of the year, but due to some ill-

arrangement and mistakes, it becomes unbearable. Water-

logged roads, accidents, and ailments make the fantastic sea-

son a curse for many.

There are many reasons for the mess that is beyond your con-

trol as for why some houses are constructed in the riverbeds

or why roads are not repaired ahead of rains and so on. But

then, there are many things that we as a citizen can control

and improve to make our neighborhood immune to any mess

in the rains.

Charity begins at home, and this is why check all the outlets

of your balcony and roof to ensure that waterlogging does not

take place in your house. We do not care enough but at times

the water collected in an old cold drink can lying in the corner

of the roof can create a colony of insects and mosquitos.

Now since we know that there are multiple kinds of insects that

germinate in the clean water, you need to ascertain that the

water of the cooler is emptied once a week. Similarly, there

are many dense shrubs in

the garden where water gets

logged and creates mos-

quitoes. We believe that the

water will be soaked by the

soil, but a saturated part of soil keeps the water where it is.

Stepping out of the house, you can check if the primary water

outlet is free of any obstruction, at least the part that covers

your house wall. To prepare for the rains, you can install a net

so that the water can flow freely and the solid waste gets col-

lected on the net. Later that waste can be removed to restore

the full flow of the water. If installing a net is a task, a stone of

apt size will also do.

True, that this the task we pay taxes for but when we fall ill due

to the collected water, we have to pay extra bucks to the doc-

tor. You can consider that you are saving on medical bills by

keeping your surroundings clean and hygienic.

If you have a bore well setup on your premises, you must also

ensure that the water harvesting system is all functional and

its pipes are connected and are leak-proof. Of course, if you

do not have a water harvesting set up already, you must get

one immediately. This has nothing to do with any return to char-

ity, but you will be saving water for your children and grand-

children.

All these small efforts from your side will not only keep you sat-

isfied, but it will perhaps also inspire the others. You do not

need media campaign or any hashtag for this, just do it and

inspire.

And please do not forget to store enough gram floor, edible

oil, and vegetables like potato, onion, chili, cauliflower, and

others that you love to be in your Pakoras. Happy Monsoon.
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Radio City’s Gig City Season 3
“ Mesmerizing performances

f r om  A r m a a n  M a l i k ,

Sukhwinder Singh, Sachin

Jigar, Monali Thakur, and

Neeti Mohan”

Udaipur: Radio City, India’s

leading radio network, today

announced the launch of Gig

City Season 3, India’s biggest

live multicity simulcast concert

on radio,all set to entertain 6.7

Cr Indians withrivetingperfor-

mances from the best of the

music industry  includingSachin

- Jigar,Sukhwinder Singh, Neeti

Mohan. Armaan Malik, Monali

Thakur. 

G i g  C i t y ’s  c o n c e p t  o f

AapJahaan, Concert Wahan

has given a new dimension to

the idea of a concert and has

utilized radio as a medium for

listenersto experience a live

concert by their favorite music

artistson the go. The first gig

of Radio City’s Gig City Season

3 featuring Sachin- Jigar is all

set to kick-start on Friday, 15th

June at 7:00PM onwards and

repeat on Saturday 9PM

onwards. Gig City Season 3

will be hosted by Radio City’s

most popular RJ Salil who take

the listeners on a nostalgic trip

mingled with interesting trivia

about their favorite artists. 

Commenting on the launch of

the latest season of this inno-

vative property,Mr. Abraham

Th o m a s ,  C E O,  R a d i o

Citysaid“Radio City’s Gig City

has constantly grown in stature

due to its innovative proposi-

tion of AapJahan concert

wahan and has seen massive

success amongst the fraterni-

ty and music lovers national-

ly. 

The uniqueness of the concept

and the stupendous respon-

seamongst advertisers has

helped us extend the proper-

ty on ground in multiple cities

since the last two years.With

the launch of Gig City Season

3, we are all set to give our lis-

teners a bouquet of innovative

and engaging content on air,

online and on ground.

Excited for his performance at

the latest season of Gig City

Season 3, talented Bollywood

singer and hit-maker Armaan

Malik said,“Singing for a LIVE

audience has always been a

special experience for me to

stay connected to my fans.

Concerts bring families and

friends together and are a per-

fect avenue for music lovers

to enjoy the performances of

their favourite singers.

I would like to congratulate

Radio City for bringing alive

India’s first radio concert- Gig

City Season 3, to us. I am super

excited for my LIVE concert

through radio and connect with

my fans on the go. Call out to

all music lovers to tune in every

Friday 7pm for an evening full

of music and entertainment”

The concerts will air every

Friday 7:00PM to 9:00PMand

a repeat broadcast on Saturday

9:00 PM to 11:00 PMacross 25

Hindi Speaking markets. 

Happy Monsoon

Editorial 

Basic Pranic Healing Workshop con-

cludes in Udaipur

“Golmaal – The Play” rocks!

Hindustan Zinc’s Chanderiya Lead Zinc

Smelter (CLZS) has been awarded

‘Leaders Award in Mega Large Business

- Metals Sector’ by Frost & Sullivan – TERI

Sustainability 4.0 Award 2018 for its sus-

tainable business practices. Chanderiya

Lead Zinc Smelter also received ‘Safety

Excellence Award 2018’ for its safety ini-

tiatives as part of this assessment.

Co-hosted by Frost & Sullivan and TERI,

the Sustainability 4.0 Awards were held

in Mumbai on 1st June 2018. On behalf

of Hindustan Zinc, the awards were

received by Mr. VinodWagh–Location

Head, Mr. Aditya Singh–Head Safety and

M r.  C h e ta n C h h i pa – E x e c u t i v e

(Sustainability) from Chanderiya Smelting

Complex.

The Sustainability 4.0 Awards recognizes

the efforts made by companies for inte-

grating sustainability principles into their

business culture.

On being awarded the Sustainability

4.0 Award 2018, PavanKaushik, Head

of Corporate Communicat ion,

Hindustan Zinc said, “Sustainability

has always been a core value of

Hindustan Zinc which is why the

Company has integrated the best

global environment friendly tech-

nologies in its operations. As for safe-

ty, the Company is committed to

adhere to the highest safety standards,

be it within or beyond the boundaries

of the Company. We are very glad to be

awarded with Leaders Award and Safety

Excellence Award 2018.”

Hindustan Zinc is India’s only and world’s

leading integrated Zinc-Lead-Silver pro-

ducer. As a benchmark, the Head Office

o f  t h e  C o m pa n y  i n  U d a i p u r,

YashadBhawan has been recognized as

Rajasthan’s first platinum-rated green

building by CII-IGBC. The Company was

also ranked 11th globally by Dow Jones

Sustainability Index and ranked 3rd glob-

ally in environmental dimension, in Mining

& Metal Industry Group. Hindustan Zinc

is the only Indian mining company to

appear in Global Sustainability Yearbook

2018, for its green initiatives.

Udaipur: The second block level meeting of the stakeholders

on Road Safety under Rajasthan State Security Education and

Awakening is being organized jointly by Hindustan Zinc Limited

and Rajasthan Road Safety Society, organized in the office

auditorium of District Legal Services Authority, Udaipur. In order

to create a Road Accident Zone, the society was organized in

collaboration with the stakeholder departments/organizations

in the strategy being adopted by the society. Officers of

Government of India, including Police, Transport, Transport

Police, Public Works Department, Medical and Health

Department, Bar Association, Gram Panchayat Representative

and Hindustan Zinc participated.

Virendra Singh Rathore , the technical advisor to the Government

of India, Road Safety and Infrastructure, Road Transport and

Highways, apprised the scenario of road safety of the country,

state and district. Appeal to all stakeholders to use the schemes

related to security of the Government of India and state gov-

ernment, which are expanding on the departmental action plan

to reduce the road accidents. Addressing the meeting, Ms. Prabha

Sharma, President of District Legal Services Authority said that

the road accidents are increasing in the state. On an average

28 people are being killed in road accidents every day. Most

of the deaths are from the younger class. Among them are 60%

pedestrians, bus passenger cycles, motorcycles etc. In such

a situation, it is very important to inform the public regarding

road safety measures for safe movement. Those traveling by

their own vehicle should get the full information of the rules of

traffic only after driving and these rules should be followed.

They are playing with the joint efforts of the society and the

Hindustan Zinc, praising the mission and strategies, he said

that on the basis of this, if there is a huge reduction in the num-

ber of accidents in the whole state can be brought to the mis-

sion. Mrs. Riddhima Sharma, the full-time Secretary of the District

Legal Services Authority informed that Rajasthan Road Safety

Society is working till the grassroots level. He assured the soci-

ety that we would cooperate with your full cooperation. 

Hindustan Zinc CSR Head NilimaKhaitan discussed the con-

cept of the Five Spice. Due to working on this fits, road acci-

dent deaths can be reduced.

Deputy CMHO Dr. RaghavendraRai, PanchayatSamiti,

GirishaPradhan Mr. Takhat Singh also expressed the views.

PawanKaushik, Head Corporate Communications, Hindustan

Zinc, informed that through awareness of road safety in rural

and urban areas under the BCEF program and through the

Safeguard Project, more than four thousand children and fam-

ilies have so far been given the medium of commercial film,

presentation, and story. Information is being given to keep your-

self and family safe. The objective of this project of Hindustan

Zinc is to make the road, home or workplace safe to be safe

at every place so that the commitment of the families and chil-

dren to create security in their own mind.

Udaipur: Pranic Healing expert HasanLamba said that the

treatment of pranic healing can get rid of many diseases. This

is an art that can be easily learned.

He was speaking at a day-long workshop organized on Pranic

Hilling organized in Gold Leaf Villa, Bhuwana Bypass. He said 

'Prana' is the Sanskrit word for life force. It is called ‘chi’ in China

and ‘ki’ in Japan.

Pranic Healing is a revolutionary and comprehensive system

of natural healing techniques that uses prana to treat illness.

It is a synthesis of ancient, esoteric healing methods that have

been rediscovered, researched and tested over decades with

proven success by the founder of Modern Pranic Healing, Grand

Master ChoaKokSui.Pranic Healing has been described as a

simple and yet very powerful technology that can be employed

with immediate benefits to the patient.

It just isn’t your physical body we are talking about here. Do

you know that your thoughts and feelings are nothing but ener-

gy waves that can actually be measured using instruments?

Even your relationships and the amount of money you earn are

all fundamentally energy ‘patterns’. What is fascinating is that

all human beings have the innate ability to feel and ‘modify’

energy. 

Call it Breath of Life or Vitality of the Soul, Prana is the life sus-

taining force found within the body of every living thing. Without

Prana, we cease to exist as “living beings”.  

Grand Master ChoaKok Sui explains: “Life Energy or Prana is

all around us. It is pervasive; we are actually in an ocean of

Life Energy” 

Principles BehindPranic Science 

The fundamental principles of Pranic Healing are

• Principle of Self- Recovery – The innate ability of every living

being to heal itself

• Principle of Life Force – Healing process can be accelerated

by increasing the pranic life force of the individual

How does it work?

Pranic Healing corrects imbalances in the body’s energy field

and transfers life force to the patient. This life force can also

be characterized as universal energy; it is not the healer’s ener-

gy. Trained Pranic Healers access and transmit universal ener-

gy to the patient using specific frequencies and techniques for

specific diseases and conditions

Pranic Healing is done without touching. 

Pranic Healing is a three step process that substantially accel-

erates the body’s innate ability to heal at all levels: physical,

emotional, mental and spiritual.  

Some Benefits of Pranic Healing

• In cases of fever, parents can bring down the temperature of

their children in just a few hours

• Coughs and colds can usually be alleviated in a day

• Major illnesses such as eye, liver, kidney, and heart problems

can be partially or substantially relieved in a few sessions

• Improved health and increased stamina

• Inner peace and happiness

• Better memory and concentration

• Rapid spiritual growth

• Reduced stress

• Better interpersonal skills

• Greater self-esteem

• Attain the ability to attract good luck and become more pros-

perous

Organized meeting
on road safety

Hindustan Zinc awarded Frost & Sullivan TERI -
Sustainability 4.0 and Safety Excellence Award 2018
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